Director's Notes

In the past five years, I have directed and/or choreographed 10 different Disney musicals, ranging from THE LION KING Kids to HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL, from MARY POPPINS to PETER PAN Jr. This is my third time working on BEAUTY AND THE BEAST and my directorial debut here at Sunset. I returned to the Playhouse this past summer to choreograph HELLO, DOLLY! after a 36-year absence! My last show here was GUYS AND DOLLS in 1981! The summers of ’79, ’80, and ’81 were my Sunset summers. I loved being here then and I love being here now. I also love working on Disney shows. They offer comedy, adventure, villainy, magic, merriment, sadness, romance, and so much great material to work with, like love, loss, and acceptance.

We all would love to spend our lives with the one person who truly warms our heart, fills the void, and will always be there when we need them. For some, it is a lifelong journey to find that person. Sometimes that journey takes us to the unexpected!

Our beautiful adventure today will take you on a magical trip from a small French village to an Enchanted Castle and weave a spell that will leave you feeling warm, happy, and loved.

I cannot tell you how happy this cast and crew has made me over the last weeks. They have given more than I would ever expect. They are true Disney-lovers and their work and dedication has gone above and beyond the call of duty. It’s like they were all flying with Tinkerbell, creating that beautiful rainbow over Cinderella’s Castle! I feel the love.

Thank you for joining us today. Thank you for supporting the arts and Sunset Playhouse, a place where love is bubbling over! Please sit back, relax, “Be Our Guest” and enjoy BEAUTY AND THE BEAST.

~Karl Miller
Welcome to Sunset Playhouse

Policies
Please silence all cell phones and do not text during the performance. Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted in the theater without explicit permission from Sunset Playhouse. Latecomers will be seated in vacant seats towards the rear of the auditorium at an appropriate pause in the action. They may move to their regular seats at intermission. Sunset Playhouse is a smoke-free environment.

Box Office Information
Sunset Playhouse Box office is open Tuesday 1 PM - 7 PM, Wednesday - Friday 1 PM - 5 PM, and Saturdays from 1 PM - 4 PM. The box office is open 1 hour prior to any performance for purchase of tickets for that evening’s show only and through intermission. The Box Office can be reached at (262) 782-4430.

Tickets may be purchased in person or over the phone during Box Office hours. Tickets may also be purchased 24/7 at SunsetPlayhouse.com. Note: there is a $1 per ticket fee for phone orders and a $3 per ticket fee for online orders. All sales are final – no refunds. Exchanges must be done in advance of ticketed performance and will only be made if tickets are available, for a different performance of the same show.

Prices for 2017-18 Season
Plays: Adult Tickets.......................... $21
Musicals/Holiday Show:
   Adult Tickets.................................. $25
Plays, Musical MainStage, SideNotes:
   Senior, Student, Military.................. $18
Musicals & Holiday Show:
   Senior, Student, Military.................. $23
Plays/Musicals & Holiday Show: Value Night/Child (under 12) ........... $10/$12.50

Group Sales
Bring your group of 15 or more to Sunset and SAVE!
Plays, Musical MainStage,
   SideNotes...................................... $16
Musicals, Holiday Show........................ $18
Contact Stephanie at 262-782-4431x291 for more information and to book your group today.

Parking
There is ample parking in the Sunset Playhouse lot located next to the theater.

SunsetPlayhouse.com
   /SunsetPlayhouse
   @SunsetPlayhouse
   @SunsetPlayhouse

Special Thanks to our Sponsors:
2017-18 our 58th Season!

Furlan Auditorium Productions

**Over the River and Through the Woods**
Sept 7 - 24, 2017

**Sister Act**
Oct 12 - Nov 5, 2017

**Beauty and the Beast**
Nov 30 - Dec 23, 2017

**Room Service**
Jan 18 - Feb 3, 2018

**Into the Woods**
March 1 - 18, 2018

**Don’t Dress for Dinner**
April 19 - May 6, 2018

**Any Number Can Die**
May 31 - June 17, 2018

**The Producers**
July 12 - Aug 5, 2018

Musical MainStage Concert Series

**Elvis!**
Sept 18 - 19, 2017

**The British Invasion: Beyond the Beatles**
Oct 23 - 24, 2017

**Homeward Bound: Simon & Garfunkel**
Dec 4 - 5, 2017

**Elton John: Rocket Man**
Jan 29 - 30, 2018

**Heard It Through The Grapevine: Motown**
March 12 - 13, 2018

**Band on the Run**
April 30 - May 1, 2018

SideNotes Cabaret Series

**You’ve Got a Friend: Carole King & James Taylor**
Oct 5 - 8, 2017

**Our Favorite Things: Julie Andrews**
Dec 13 - 17, 2017

**People Will Say We’re In Love: Rodgers & Hammerstein**
Feb 15 - 18, 2018

**Boygirlboygirl**
March 22 - 25, 2018

**It’s Too Darn Hot: Cole Porter**
May 17 - 20, 2018

**The Queens of Country**
June 14 - 17, 2018

After Sunset Studio Series

**Phantasies Such as These: Edgar Allan Poe**
Oct 26 - 29, 2017

**The Graduate**
Jan 11 - 14, 2018

**Betrayal**
April 5 - 8, 2018

**Heathers the Musical**
June 7 - 10, 2018

bug in a rug Children’s Theater

**Switch Witch**
Nov 15 - 18, 2017

**Caps for Sale**
Feb 7 - 10, 2018

**Animal Tales: Aesop’s Fables**
May 9 - 12, 2018

800 Elm Grove Road, Elm Grove, WI 53122 • 262-782-4430
SunsetPlayhouse.com
1 FREE WEEK
REDEEM ONLINE OR BY PHONE

HIGH-ENERGY FITNESS FOR EVERYBODY!

30 Min Full Body Kickbox Workout
Trained by a Trainer Everytime
New Workouts Daily
No Class Times + Unlimited Workouts

BROOKFIELD
9round.com/brookfield
262-797-9541
18895 W. Bluemound Rd. #4

WAUWATOSA
9round.com/wauwatosaharwood
414-395-8545
7954 Harwood Ave.

*Mention this ad for your exclusive 1 Free Week at 9Round Brookfield or Wauwatosa
Beauty and the Beast

Cast List - (in order of appearance)

Belle .............................................................................................. Stephanie Staszak
Beast/Prince ................................................................. Keith R. Smith
Gaston ......................................................................................... Tim Albrechtson
Lefou ......................................................................................... Jim Donaldson
Maurice ....................................................................................... Tom Marks
Lumiere ....................................................................................... Eric Welch
Cogsworth .................................................................................. Corey Richards
Mrs. Potts .................................................................................. Marcee Doherty-Elst
Babette .................................................................................... Lydia Rose Eiche
Madame De La Grande Bouche ................................................ Sharon (Sunni) Tyler
Bookseller/Monsieur D’Arque ................................................ Joe Picchetti
Silly Girl #1 ................................................................................ Rachel Dutler
Silly Girl #2 ................................................................................ Hope Riesterer
Silly Girl #3 ................................................................................ Andrea Kummer
Prologue Prince/Egg Man/"Human Again" Trio Dancer/Dance Captain ..... AJ Pawelski
Beggar Woman-Enchantress/Aristocratic Lady/"Human Again" Trio Dancer ................................................ Grace Eimerman
Fish Man/"Human Again" Trio Dancer/Dance Captain ................... Clayton Irwin
Baker/Ensemble ......................................................................... Shawn Schmidt
Sausage Curl Girl/Ensemble ......................................................... Eleanor Hannan
Milkmaid/Ensemble .................................................................. Lorraine Bueckers
Shepherd Boy/Ensemble .............................................................. Jacob Cesar
Tailor/Ensemble/Dance Captain ................................................ Tyler C. Berard
Young Man/Ensemble ................................................................. Gabriel Wichman
Lady with Kids/Ensemble ............................................................ Maddie Neuenfeldt

BONJOUR CAST
Chip .................................................................................. Agrim Cincotta
Ensemble.............................................................................. Elisabeth Adam, Alexander Dobbs, Sofia Spano

MAIS OUI CAST
Chip ........................................................................................ John Batory
Ensemble.............................................................................. Dan Meylink III, Chloë Alexander Doll, Madelyn Rehfeldt

Photography and video and/or audio recording of this performance by any means whatsoever is strictly prohibited. The audience is asked to silence mobile phones and refrain from using electronic devices during the performance.

Musical Numbers

ACT ONE

Belle ........................................................................ Belle, Ensemble
No Matter What ....................................................... Maurice, Belle
Me ......................................................................................... Gaston, Belle
Belle (Reprise) ............................................................... Belle
Is This Home? .............................................................. Belle
Gaston ................................................................. Gaston, Lefou, Ensemble
How Long Must This Go On? ........................................ The Beast
Be Our Guest. ...................................................... Lumiere, Mrs Potts, Chip, Ensemble
If I Can’t Love Her .......................................................... The Beast
**ACT TWO**

Something There ........................................ Belle, The Beast, Lumiere, Cogsworth, Mrs Potts
Human Again.............................................. Lumiere, Cogsworth, Mrs Potts, Chip, Babette, Madame, Trio Dancers
Maison des Lunes ........................................ Gaston, Lefou, Monsieur D’Arques
Beauty and the Beast ................................... Mrs Potts
If I Can’t Love Her (Reprise) ................................. The Beast
A Change In Me .............................................. Belle
The Mob Song ........................................... Gaston, Monsieur D’Arques, Lefou, Ensemble
Is This Home (Reprise) ..................................... Belle
Transformation/Finale ...................................... Belle, The Beast, Ensemble

**Production Team**

Director/Choreographer ........................................ Karl Miller
Music Director .................................................. Mark Mrozek
Assistant Music Director ..................................... Tim Karth
Stage Manager .................................................. Brooke Olson
Scenic Designer/Builder ....................................... Nick Korneski
Lighting Designer .............................................. Marty Wallner
Sound Designer ................................................... Heather Pulkowski
Costume Designer ............................................ Joanne Cunningham
Wig Master ....................................................... Eric Welch, (K’Eric’ters)
Special Enchanted Objects Designer .................. Kathy Andrzejewski
Props Mistress .................................................. Susan Zuern
Orchestra .......................................................... BtW Productions, LLC
Junior Stage Manager ......................................... Renée Harris

**Orchestra**

Music Director/Keyboards .................................... Mark Mrozek
Assistant Music Director/ Percussionist ...................... Tim Karth
Woodwinds ....................................................... Ken Kunz
Brass ............................................................... John Rose
Bass ................................................................. Nick Buendia

Sunset Playhouse would like to thank the following volunteers for their time and commitment:

Scene Shop Coordinator ..................................... Pat Westen
Costume Coordinator ......................................... Joanne Cunningham
Properties Coordinator ...................................... Beth Bland
Master Carpenter ............................................. Duane Bauer
Sound Engineer .................................................. Jan Pritzl
Rehearsal Photographer ...................................... George Katsekes, Jr
Cast Dinner Coordinator ...................................... Nancy Hopper Armstrong
Musical MainStage Producer ............................... Susan Loveridge
SideNotes Producers ......................................... Peggy Peterson Ryan and Becky Spice
Building & Grounds ......................................... Rudy Miskowitch, Jan Pritzl, Alan Schimmel
Room Service
Jan 18 - Feb 3, 2018

Elton John
Rocket Man!

January 29 – 30, 2018

Sunset Playhouse
SunsetPlayhouse.com
800 Elm Grove Road
262-782-4430

February 15 – 18, 2018

People Will Say We’re In Love:
The Romance of Rodgers & Hammerstein

Beauty and the Beast

Fazio’s Chocolate

Holiday Delights

Fazio’s Chocolate is the perfect Holiday Gift!
Our new website now offers online ordering, shipping, and local delivery sure to make your holiday shopping easy!

Fazio’s
sweet moments for your life

Shop Local With Fazio’s Chocolate, conveniently located at:
13425 Watertown Plank Road Suite#7, Elm Grove, WI 53122
T. 262.923.7166 | E. sweets@faziococolate.com | FaziosChocolate.com
Store Hours: Tuesday Through Saturday 10am to 6pm. Check our website for holiday hours
Meet The Cast and Production Team

ELISABETH ADAM (Bonjour Ensemble) – A freshman at Wauwatosa West High School, Elisabeth is thrilled to make her Sunset Playhouse debut. Acting credits include Adelaide (GUYS AND DOLLS JR) and Willy Wonka (WILLY WONKA JR) at Whitman Middle School. Outside of the theater, Elisabeth enjoys playing softball and volleyball and singing in her high school choir.

TIM ALBRECHTSON (Gaston) – Tim is absolutely thrilled to play his dream role in his debut at Sunset Playhouse. Credits include Matt in BARE: A POP OPERA and Two of Spades in the Outskirts Theatre original production, WONDERLAND. Tim has previously worked as a character performer at Walt Disney World.

JOHN BATORY (Chip, Mais Oui Cast) – John is excited to play the role of Chip and is thankful for the opportunity to be part of such a great cast! This is his third show with Sunset Playhouse, where he appeared in FIDDLER ON THE ROOF and THE BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT EVER (Leroy). During his free time, John enjoys being creative with art and music, and has recently joined a Dungeon and Dragons Campaign.

TYLER C. BERARD (Tailor/Ensemble/ Dance Captain) – Tyler is overjoyed to be in his third Sunset production, where his credits include LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS and THE ADDAMS FAMILY. You may have also seen him in Greendale Community Theatre’s THE LITTLE MERMAID. Tyler would like to thank his family, as well as Karl Miller, for his support and for challenging him once again. Enjoy the show!

LORRAINE BUECKERS (Milkmaid/Ensemble) – Lorraine is very excited to be in her first production with Sunset Playhouse. Credits include CURTAINS (Nicki Harris) and JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR (Dance Captain). Lorraine also enjoyed performing with the Tosa East Players in HAIRSPRAY, THROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE, and SONGS FOR A NEW WORLD.

NICK BUENDIA (Bass) – Nicolas is a freelance musician with several area groups and is involved in various capacities for other local theaters, including a recent stint as Music Director for A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC. He would like to thank everyone involved in this production, his seventh at Sunset, for an enjoyable and valuable experience.

JACOB CESAR (Shepherd Boy/ Ensemble) – Jacob is delighted to be part of this production. A huge thank you to the directors for including him. Jacob would also like to thank his parents and everyone who supported him through his theater career. Shout out to JC!
Meet The Cast and Production Team cont.

AGRIM CINCOTTA (Chip, Bonjour Cast) – Tonight marks Agrim’s Sunset debut. He recently appeared in his school production of SHREK, where he played Baby Bear. Agrim loves performing, is excited for this fun opportunity, and would like to thank his parents, Karl Miller, and his friends, Vincent, Joe, and Owen, for all their help.

JOANNE CUNNINGHAM (Costume Designer) – Joanne has had a beastly good time costuming both the adult and junior BEAUTY AND THE BEAST shows here at Sunset. Thanks to everyone who has put their time and effort into helping find or build costumes for 75 people! Never one to shrink from a challenge, look for Joanne to be spreading her wings and moving on to costuming shows at Silver Lake Intermediate School in Oconomowoc and DSHA High School in Milwaukee later this season.

ALEXANDER DOBBS (Bonjour Ensemble) – Alex is thrilled to make his Sunset debut. He has appeared in four productions with Children’s Theatre of Wauwatosa - THE WIZARD OF OZ (Munchkin and Flying Monkey), PETER PAN (Lost Boy), CINDERELLA (Mouse), and RUMPELSTILTSKIN (Villager). Alex’s favorite part of being on stage is bringing laughs and smiles to so many.

MARCEE DOHERTY-ELST (Mrs. Potts) – Marcee is brewing with excitement to be back at Sunset, having last been on its musical stage in 2011 as Grace in ANNIE. A Milwaukee-based actor and singer, Marcee’s recent credits include A CHORUS LINE (Milwaukee Opera Theatre and Theater RED), SAYING GRACE (Milwaukee Chamber Theatre YPF), and THE DROWNING GIRLS (Renaissance Theaterworks).

CHLOÉ ALEXANDER DOLL (Mais Oui Ensemble) – Chloë, in the fourth grade at St. Mary’s Visitation in Elm Grove, is making her Sunset Playhouse debut, but hopes it’s just the first of many productions. In addition to acting and singing, she loves making art and playing with her friends and cousins.

JIM DONALDSON (Lefou) – He’s back at it again! Just coming off a successful run in Sunset Playhouse’s first After Sunset show, PHANTASIES SUCH AS THESE, Jim has thrown himself headlong into this show with the raw enthusiasm usually reserved for the clinically insane. He finds it a great honor to work with director Karl Miller for the first time in years, as well as uniting with a strong cast to perform in this timeless classic.

RACHEL DUTLER (Silly Girl #1) – This is Rachel’s second show at the Playhouse, where she was seen in HELLO DOLLY. A Musical Theatre major
Meet The Cast and Production Team cont.

at UWM, she studies voice under Dr. Alisa Jordheim. Previous roles include Marian (THE MUSIC MAN), Martha (HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL), and a Narrator (POCAHONTAS).

LYDIA ROSE EICHE (Babette) – Lydia’s Sunset credits include SHE LOVES ME and LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, as well as her appearance as a Rising Star in its Musical MainStage Concert Series.

GRACE EIMERMAN (Beggar Woman-Enchantress/Aristocratic Lady/“Human Again” Trio Dancer) – Following in the footsteps of her late grandmother, Cathy, a longtime Sunset actor, Grace is making her Sunset debut. Performing in eight high school musicals since the age of nine, she has come full circle, as BEAUTY AND THE BEAST was her first production. Thanks to her family, cast, and Karl for their support.

ELENAHANNAN (Sausage Curl Girl/Ensemble) – Eleanor is thrilled to revisit a favorite show and return to Sunset Playhouse, where she has appeared in SISTER ACT (Sister Mary Maria), HELLO, DOLLY! (Ensemble), and THE BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT EVER (Firefighter Sue). Other favorite roles include Wednesday (THE ADDAMS FAMILY) and Magical 3 (LOVABYE DRAGON). Enjoy the show!

RENEE HARRIS (Junior Stage Manager) – Renée, 13, is thrilled to be part of this production at Sunset, where she has been seen in THE BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT EVER (Maxine) and FIDDLER ON THE ROOF, JR (Bottle Dancer). She has also appeared in ANNIE (Ensemble) at The NEW Theatre on Main. Renée would like to thank Brooke and Karl for this wonderful opportunity.

CLAYTON IRWIN (Fish Man/“Human Again” Trio Dancer/Dance Captain) – Clayton is excited to make his Sunset Playhouse debut. Area credits include Jason (BARE: A POP OPERA) with Outskirts Theatre, Dan/Ensemble (JOSEPH) and Neleus (MARY POPPINS) at Racine Theatre Guild, Danny Zuko (GREASE) with New Theatre on Main, Phil Davis (WHITE CHRISTMAS) with Mukwonago Village Players, and many dance shows at Carthage College.
TIM KARTH (Assistant Music Director/ Percussion) – Tim is happy to be back at Sunset Playhouse for another season of great shows! With a BS in Music Education from Carroll University, this multi-instrumentalist, composer, and arranger has been gigging since 1988. Tim works for Hal Leonard Music Publishing and, when not playing at Sunset, appears regularly with BtW Productions, the Radio Rosies, Four Guyz in Dinner Jackets, and Falls Patio Players.

Andrea Kummer (Silly Girl #3) – Andrea is excited to be in her second show at Sunset Playhouse, where she was last seen as Sister Mary Robert in SISTER ACT. A recent graduate of the New York Film Academy Musical Theatre Conservatory, her most recent projects include a New Composers Concert and the musical film PLUS ONE. Andrea plans to pursue acting in film and television in either New York City or Los Angeles.

Ken Kunz (Woodwinds) – Ken received a Bachelor of Music Education degree from UW-Eau Claire, with an emphasis in composition and woodwind performance. He has worked with many bands in the area and is a member of BtW Productions. Ken currently holds the position of Vice President-Finance and Operations for the Sharon Lynne Wilson Center for the Arts.

TOM MARKS (Maurice) – Tom was last seen here as Mr. Maraczek (SHE LOVES ME) and as Wally Womper (HOW TO SUCCEED...). Earlier this year, he co-directed (BELL BOOK AND CANDLE), was seen as Admiral Boom and the Bank Chairman (MARY POPPINS), as Henry (THE FANTASTICKS), as Andy (LOVE LETTERS), as well as directing and appearing in MURDER AT THE MANSION.

DAN MEYLINK III (Mais Oui Ensemble) – Dan is excited to be at Sunset Playhouse for the first time! Credits include Captain Bill in PIRATES and Boy Who Cried Wolf/ Pig #3 in BIG BAD with the Wauwatosa Rec Department. Dan is a sixth grader at Christ King School, best known for his recurring role as Boy Who Forgot His Homework.

KARL MILLER (Director/ Choreographer) – Karl is thrilled to be back at Sunset directing and choreographing BEAUTY AND THE BEAST! He choreographed the smash hit HELLO, DOLLY! this past summer. Over the past 35 years, Karl’s involvement with area theaters includes work with First Stage Children’s Theatre, Skylight Music Theatre, Off The Wall, In Tandem, Oconomowoc, Greendale, and Whitnall High Schools, Disney Musicals In Schools in Madison, St. Robert Middle School, Capital City Theater, and The Tommy Awards. He is the proud recipient of 13 Tommy Awards and the 2014 Tommy Hall of Fame Award for Excellence in High School Musical Theater.
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MARK MROZEK (Music Director) – A lifetime resident of the area and graduate of Carroll College with a degree in Music Education, Mark spent 12 years teaching high school and middle school. By night, he is a freelance musician, Director of Music and Liturgy at Saint Bruno’s, and runs BtW Productions. Mark currently serves as Sunset’s resident music director.

MADDIE NEUENFELDT (Lady with Kids/Ensemble) – A freshman at Oconomowoc High School, this is Maddie’s first show at the Playhouse! Recent credits include LION KING (Rafiki) and SHREK THE MUSICAL (Mama Ogre/Pied Piper). Maddie would like to thank the whole team for this show, and her family for helping her be the best performer she can be and achieve her goals.

BROOKE OLSON (Stage Manager) – A senior at UWM’s Peck School of the Arts, Brooke is excited to return to Sunset Playhouse, where she most recently served as Stage Manager for HELLO, DOLLY! She is grateful to the Playhouse for welcoming her back and would like to thank her friends, family, and mentors for their continued love and support.

AJ PAWELSKI (Prologue Prince/Egg Man/”Human Again” Trio Dancer/Dance Captain) – AJ is beyond excited to be in his third show at the Playhouse, where he was last seen as Stanley in HELLO, DOLLY! and a sailor in ANYTHING GOES.

JOE PICCHETTI (Bookseller/Monsieur D’Arque) – Joe is thrilled to make his Sunset Playhouse debut with BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. He would like to thank Karl for this wonderful opportunity to work with him again, the rest of the cast and crew for their hard work and dedication, and finally, his family, friends, and Maddy for their never-ending love and support.

HEATHER PULKOWSKI (Sound Designer) – Heather is often found here at the Playhouse doing a little of just about everything. She also works as a music director at Wauwatosa
Avenue United Methodist Church, and as a technician at The Sharon Lynne Wilson Center. Heather would like to thank everyone at Sunset for their continued support, encouragement, and friendship.

MADELYN REHFELDT (Mais Oui Ensemble) – A seventh grader at Longfellow Middle School in Wauwatosa, Madelyn is excited to be part of her first production at the Playhouse! When she is not on stage, she enjoys being with her friends, working on DIY projects, taking dance classes, and playing the cello in the orchestra. Madelyn would like to thank her family for always encouraging her! XOXO

COREY RICHARDS (Cogsworth) – Sunset has not seen Corey since his performance as Chuck in FOOTLOOSE. Since then, his area credits include Cinderella’s Prince/Wolf (INTO THE WOODS), Billy (42ND STREET), Horton (SEUSSICAL), and Rev Oglethorpe (SMOKE ON THE MOUNTAIN), and he is now fulfilling a dream role as Cogsworth. Corey and his husband, Michael, own their own Estate Sale business.

HOPE RIESTERER (Silly Girl #2) – Hope is thrilled to take part in her first Sunset production. Favorite roles include Winnifred (ONCE UPON A MATTRESS), Emily...
Taking in a little song or dance or drama does not require fancy pants. Just be real. Because what you’re gonna experience is real. All you need is a ticket – just show up. It never happens the same way twice. But happen it will. With or without you. Right here. In Milwaukee.

FIND YOUR PERFORMANCE AT MKEARTS.COM
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(OUR TOWN), Cherisse (TXT U L8R), Helena (EDWIN DROOD), and scenes as Phoebe and Cordelia at the Utah Shakespeare Festival. Hope's best performing experience, however, has been touring three summers with the Kids from Wisconsin.

JOHN ROSE (Brass) – A freelance trumpet player and private lesson teacher, John’s performing credits include such outstanding national acts as Joel Grey, Dianne Schuur, The Temptations, and Frankie Valli. He has worked for music publisher Hal Leonard and is presently Band and Orchestra Manager at Brass Bell Music. John has performed locally with Swing Explosion, The Wilson Center Big Band, and The All-Star Superband.

SHAWN SCHMIDT (Baker/Ensemble) – Last seen in Sunset’s production of HELLO, DOLLY!, Shawn is happy to return to the Playhouse stage. Other credits include SHE LOVES ME, LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS, THE FULL MONTY, and URINETOWN. Shawn just finished performing his age-out year with the Cavaliers Drum and Bugle Corps. Thanks go to his family and friends for their support.

KEITH R. SMITH (Beast/Prince) – Keith is thrilled to return to the Sunset stage after playing Rudolph in HELLO, DOLLY! and Bernstein in LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS. He was recently in THE WILD PARTY as Kegs/Neighbor with All in Productions. Other credits include Lysander (A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM), Max (LEND ME A TENOR), Dr. Frank (THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW), and Fender (HAIRSPRAY).

SOFIA SPANO (Bonjour Ensemble) – An eighth grader at St. Mary’s Visitation School, Sofia is excited to make her Sunset Playhouse debut. Her most recent production was MARY POPPINS at Divine Savior Holy Angels School. When not acting, Sofia enjoys Girl Scouts, playing piano, and visiting her cabin up north. She hopes that you enjoy watching this musical as much as she has performing in it!

STEPHANIE STASZAK (Belle) – Stephanie is excited to be bringing one of her favorite princesses to life at Sunset. A performer and choreographer around Milwaukee, she has appeared in the Skylight Music Theatre productions of MY FAIR LADY and LA CAGE AUX FOLLES (Anne). Stephanie also choreographs for a handful of high schools and starred in the short film ANGELAAA, seen at the Milwaukee Film Festival.

SHARON (SUNNI) TYLER (Madame De La Grande Bouche) – Sharon’s recent Sunset credits include Sr Mary Celeste in SISTER ACT and an appearance in the Musical MainStage concert, BRITISH INVASION. A theater performer for more than 22 years, she also enjoyed playing Mary Magdalene in the West Allis Players’ production of JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR! Sharon sings professionally throughout the area, and loves performing with her band, “The Breakfast Club”, and guest singing with “The Kingfish Band.” She’d like to thank Karl, the cast, and crew for everything. Enjoy the show!
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MARTY WALLNER (Lighting Designer) – For more than 43 years, Marty has volunteered in nearly every aspect of Sunset’s operations. With dozens of lighting credits, his most recent designs include OVER THE RIVER AND THROUGH THE WOODS, HELLO, DOLLY!, FIDDLER ON THE ROOF, MOON OVER BUFFALO, BOEING BOEING, THE FOREIGNER, A CHRISTMAS CAROL, PLAZA SUITE, THE NERD, ON GOLDEN POND, I HATE HAMLET, GUYS ON ICE, and THE UNDERPANTS.

ERIC WELCH (LUMIERE) – Eric is excited to be back at Sunset Playhouse, where he appeared in HELLO, DOLLY! as Cornelius. Other credits: Prince Herbert (SPAMALOT), Phil D’Armano (THE WILD PARTY), Flotsam (THE LITTLE MERMAID), Frank ‘N’ Furter (THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW), George (THE WEDDING SINGER), Motel (FIDDLER ON THE ROOF), and Rapunzel’s Prince (INTO THE WOODS). Recently, he also started a theater company, Untitled Productions, with Briana Lipor.

GABRIEL WICHMAN (Young Man/Ensemble) – Gabriel is excited to return to the Sunset stage, where he last performed in BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT EVER (Elmer). Credits also include Ben (THE SECRET GARDEN) and Shadow (PETER PAN AND WENDY). He is in seventh grade at Milwaukee Montessori School. When not acting, Gabriel reads voraciously and is training for his first half-marathon.

SUSAN ZUERN (Props Mistress) – Susan has worked as Props Mistress for YOU CAN’T TAKE IT WITH YOU, AND THEN THERE WERE NONE, BOEING BOEING, PLAZA SUITE, SHERLOCK HOLMES: THE FINAL ADVENTURE, and A CHRISTMAS CAROL. She has also appeared on the Sunset stage as Mrs. Harcourt in ANYTHING GOES and Mrs. Rogers in AND THEN THERE WERE NONE.

After Sunset Studio Series Presents:

The GRADUATE

January 11 – 14, 2018
Rent our Space at Sunset

• A fully-equipped theater facility that is home to the Furlan Auditorium (capacity of 299)
• The Studio Theatre (capacity of 125) available for corporate meetings, receptions, holiday parties and other special events
• Ample free event parking for either space in our connected Playhouse parking lot
• Full service bar and catering kitchen
• Discount on room rental with group ticket purchase

For more information, contact us at 262-782-4431.

Support Sunset Playhouse

Donations
Sunset Playhouse is largely supported by the generous gifts of our audience and funding organizations. All donations to Sunset Playhouse are considered tax deductible contributions to a 501(c)3 nonprofit institution. As you know, the cost to produce theater is not covered by ticket sales alone. We would be extremely grateful if you helped us close that financial gap to ensure quality productions and education for years to come. All donors will be acknowledged in our playbills.

Other Financial Support
There are many great opportunities to sponsor a Furlan Auditorium Production, Musical MainStage Concert, A SideNotes Cabaret Show or a bug in a rug Children’s Theater Show. A sponsor is recognized in the show’s program, in the advertisements and eblasts for the show and on Sunset’s website. A sponsor of a Furlan Auditorium Production receives 50 tickets to the show and the use of the Studio Theatre for a pre-show reception.

Please call Nancy Visintainer-Armstrong, Artistic Director, at 262-782-4431x234 to talk about ways that you can support Sunset Playhouse.

Sunset Playhouse Giving Legacy Society

Bequests and other planned gifts have a profound and lasting effect on the artistic quality our patrons have come to expect from our productions and on the future of our theater. If you would like to join us in building that future, please consider naming Sunset Playhouse as a beneficiary of your will or trust, IRA or other retirement plan, life insurance policy, land or property, life income or other planned gift.

Sunset Playhouse has received a very generous donation as our first legacy gift. You, too, can take advantage of this kind and memorable opportunity.

For more information, please contact Sunset Board President Marla Eichmann at meichmann@sunsetplayhouse.com or call 262-782-4431 to set up a time to meet and discuss our Legacy Society.
We make math make sense.

Enroll now and build your math skills like never before!

Now Open in BROOKFIELD

Mathnasium
The Math Learning Center

Brookfield
(262) 505-5723
mathnasium.com/brookfield
18905 W. Capitol Drive, #108
(in the Sendik’s Towne Centre)

Whitefish Bay
(414) 763-9441
mathnasium.com/whitefishbay
324 E. Silver Spring Drive
(near Fox Bay Cinema)
As a longtime supporter of the Arts, Joe Becker has been involved with the Sharon Lynne Wilson Center, the Milwaukee Art Museum West, the Haggerty Museum and the Milwaukee Ballet.

And at Becker Ritter, they have a passion for touching people’s lives in a very personal way, just like a great performance or work of art. See how they can help you tell the unique story of your loved one in a setting like no other in Southeastern Wisconsin.

Becker Ritter’s beautiful facility features a Tower Chapel, designed to provide comfort and inspiration for gatherings of a few dozen people or up to two hundred. It features a choir loft and state-of-the-art audio video system.
A Celebration of Giving

Sunset Playhouse acknowledges the individuals, corporations, and foundations whose generosity confirms the importance of live theater in our community. In recognition of this support and encouragement, we proudly list their names in thanks. This list reflects those who donated to Sunset Playhouse from November 1, 2016 to November 1, 2017.

Angels ($10,000+)
Anonymous
Werra, Jude & Nora
Westen, Mark & Pat

Producers ($5,000-$9,999)
Esposito, Danny & Kay
Pritzl, Karen A’Rowan & Jan

Directors ($1,000-$4,999)
Anonymous
Armstrong, Paul & Nancy
Visintainer-Armstrong
Carlson, Bob & Arlene
De Medici, Nicola & Marino
Dolphin, Carol
Dude, Bob & Mary Ann
Eichmann, Marla
Fuchs, Matt
Gensler, Tim & Mary
Goodland, John
Katschke, Richard & Vickie
Kopischke, Ginny
Krieg, Christine & Raymond
Loveridge, Jim & Susan
Moeser, Erik & Carol
Peterson, Elaine
Proebsting, Doug & Wendy
Ralfs, Don & Mary Ellen
Schiffarth, Richard & Marlene
Shirley, Nancy & Tom
Wenzel, Beth & Brent
Woman’s Club of Wisconsin Foundation

Playwrights ($500-$999)
Adams, Inge
Armstrong, Nancy Hopper
Bradley, Anita
Casey, Jean
Fechner, Geraldine
Goodman, Dr Burton E. & Harriet Bocksenbaum
Greater Milwaukee Foundation: David P. & Marjorie L. Hamacher Fund
Hanaway, Sara
Impreglon, Inc.
Johnson, David & Mel
Kopischke, Scott & Joanne
Mater, Annie & Paul
McIndoe, Robert
Mellier, Robert C

Robinson, Gwen & Reece
Santelle, Jim
Swanson, Donna
Szczepanski, Lee & Jan
Wermuth, John

Actors ($250-$499)
Andrae, Michael & Luisa
Boeckeler, Al
Cody, Jean
Crump, Pat & Phil
Drezek, Margaret
Flynn, Helen
Gantner, Jerry & MacDonald, Ron
Graninger, Frank
Hall, Allen & Susan
Hart Biemans, Kerry
Heil, Jon, PC IT BACK TOGETHER
Parkside 23 Derosa Corporation
Schauer, Wilbert & Genevieve
Schuppner, Ken & Lisa
Schwaab, Robert & Connie
Skimmons, Joan
Smith, Kenneth & Candace
St Mary’s Congregation
Timmler, Sylvia
Van Eerden, Robert & Loraine
Weisbrodt, Maxine

Designers ($100-$249)
Azzolina, Carlye
Baesemann, Jean
Bauer, Claire & Duane
Beyer, Janice
Bisbing, Leslie & Ron
Bitterberg, Patricia & Gene
Boeck, Pat
Bohan, Linda
Braun, Janet
Butenhoff, Neal & Carla
Campbell, Eileen & Fraaland
Cannon, Carol
Chicorel, Ralph & Debbie
Denny, Rita
Desjardins, Nancy
Dettmann, Dolores & James
Dinsmoor, Elizabeth S.
Doornink, Doreen
Elms’ Condo Association
Ford, Gail

Fulton, Ellen
Garcia, Ralph & Paula
Gross, Beverly & Robert
Haag, Sue
Hampel, James
Hannan, Margaret
Heins, Connie
Hemingsen, Barb
Henke, Dawn & Fred
Hintze, Richard & Mariann
Hutton, Ted & Sharon
Isler, David
Johnson, Bryan & Ellen
Kaczmarek, Margie
Kasten, Arlene
Keller, Harvey
Kirschenmann, Joan
Kurschner, Ranee
Kwiatkowski, Patrick & Patrice
Lackas, Amy
Laste, Bill & Judy
Laszewski, Ruth
Lennon, Jan
Longtin, Thomas & Debra
Mahn, Henning & Elaine
Markowski, Janine
Mckane, Peter
Mcmullen, Jane
Miller, James & Susan
Mueller, Shirley
Murphy, Sharon
Nason, John
Navin, James & Sylvia
Nazarino, Mary Jean
Nettesheim, Joel & Donna
Olia, James
Otterstein, Lyn & John
Paulos, Maryanne
Peters, Patricia
Pflugradt, Sue
Powers, Tom & Kathy
Rejman, George & Judy
River’s End Gallery
Rooks, Cindy & Richard
Rottmann, Timothy
Russell, Ray
Sass, Jeri
Schimmel, Al
Schimel, Christopher & Beth Ann
Schuldt, Barb
Sebranek, Nancy
Slipper, Katie
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Stalter, Linda & Lee
Super, Darryl
Thielen, John & Beverly
Thompson, Marianne
Thompson, Marcia
Toohill, Patrick
Treadwell, Rick
US Bank
Wanta, Laura
Weitenbeck, Mark
Wenzel, Thomas & Karen
West, Paul & Kathy
Wiitala, Marion
Yanicke, Georgia
Zellmer, Kathleen

Stage Managers ($25-$99)
Ahlswede, Eileen
Allen, Jane
Allison, Carol
Ann, Mather
Apalsch, Brigita
Armstrong, Nancy Hopper
Arvedson, Joan
Asunto, Sonja
Bach, Jacqueline
Bach, Jackie
Baesemann, Jean
Balint, Marjorie & Joseph
Barkow, Sandra
Barry, John & Sandra
Bauer, Judy
Beck, Dorothy
Becker, Carole
Bergner, Richard
Blattner, Stacy & James
Bodart, Robert
Bodine, Claudia
Borkowski, Judy
Bower, Patricia
Boyd, Patricia
Breil, Trudy
Breunig, Karen
Briski, Harriet
Brown, Edith
Bruss, Jillian
Buelow, Karen & Tom
Buraczewski, Rita
Burmeister, Sally
Butz, Marie
Callen, Anne
Calvey, Edward
Carlson, Alan & Carol
Cassell, Ann
Chiapusio, Thomas
Chrisien, Jacquelyn
Clark, Jennifer L.
Clausing, Kathleen
Cohen, David
Constantineau, Ron & Marcia
Daniels, Nancy
Davidson, Linda
Dekalb, Kathy
Derus, Laurie
Di Fonzo, Mark & Julie
Dreikosen, Marianne
Drescher, Gary
Drummond, Patricia
Duckler, Mari
Dunst, Janet
Edwards, Maris
Eisner, Dale
Ellington, Grant
Engel, Janet
Engelbrecht, Janice
Engelhardt, James
Erickson, Harold
Esselman, Rita
Falk, Kathleen
Flores, David
Fosnight, Wallace & Joan
Fraenzl, Terrence
Frankel, Natalie
Franz, Margaret
Gawronski, Mary
Geis, Carol
Gilliam, Charles
Goodnetter, James
Gorzalski, Tom
Gratz, Bernie & Sandra
Greis, Margaret
Groth, Bob & Joan
Gruhn, Teresa
Hamilton, Beverly
Hanson, Eric
Harendra, Beth
Hart, Donna
Hartwig, Janet
Hately, Jeneane & Daniel
Heider, Carolyn
Herrera, Rebekkah
Herrmann, Jim & Susan
Hoerneke, Irene
Hohlweck, Mary
Hoppe, W.E & B.D
Hummer, Cindy
Hundt, Ashley
Jacklin, George
Jeske, Jim
Johnson, Douglas & Dorothy
Jones, Rachel
Kalinowski, Joan
Kalogjera, Araceli
Kanehl, Carol
Kaniasty, Nancy
Kasun, Joy
Kegel, Karen
Kelley, Holle & Richard
Kellogg, Susan
Kelly, Maureen
Kemp, Martha
Kirsop, Patricia & Richard
Klockow, Carol
Klug, Anne
Klumb, Frances
Knudten, Mary
Koebbe, Charles E
Komassa, Carol
Krafcheck, Leroy
Krier, Charles A & Julie S
Krueger, Lucy
Kult, Bob & Laurel
Kveen, Jessica
Lamers, Brad & Janice
Lape, Irene
Leack, Bob
Leklem, Mary
Loumos, Wendy
Mackus, Edward
Manz, Jean
Marty, James & Marjorie
McGarigle, Karen
McInty, Janet
McHale, Julie
McNew, Delores
Merkel, Katy
Meyer, N J DE
Miller, Judy
Miskowitch, Rudy
Moertl, Paul & Carol
Moldvan-Jacobs, June
Mollerskov, Al
Monday, Judy
Mueller, Dan & Shirley
Muntz, Deena
Murphy, Jim
Myers, Brian & Alison Mary
Myszewski, John
Newton, John
Noonan, Jack
Nord, Ted & Catherine
Ohm, John
O’Malley, Adeline
Pavich, Sharon
Pearson, Richard & Lynne
Pennebecker, Dean
Peplinski, Rick & Patti
Peterson Ryan, Peggy
Platt, Joseph & Tracy
Henleann-Piatt
Pinto, Victor
Powell, Gregory & Rosemarie
Powers, Elizabeth
Powers, Jerry
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Prasser, Jeff & Debbie
Probst, Jody
Pronley, Daniel
Rachow, Mary Ann
Rasmussen, Robert Louis
Re-Watson, Jamie
Richter, Rick
Rogowski, Lou Ann
Rosen, Bonita
Rosenheimer, Paul & Nancy
Rowe, Tom & Jean
Roy, Charles
Rumschlag, Jean
Rutter, Jennifer
Rynders, Mary
Sattler, Dirk
Sazama, Francis Wilson & Jaqueline
Schellhaas, Glenn
Schenian, Ken & Lorraine
Schimelfenyg, Jennifer
Schmidt, Jean
Schmidt, Lorraine
Schmidt, Patricia
Schmidt, Janell
Scholz, Lester & Mary Ellen
Schrader, Arlene
Schwalbe, Laurie
Schwenk, Kathy
Scrobel, David & Delores
Sewell, Robert & Caryl
Sievrt, Dale
Simeone, Robert
Sippel, Lyndsey
Snyder, Nancy
Soyk, Ron & Joanne
Stilitz, Mary Ann
Stokes, David & Sarah
Szaj, Arnold
Szczepanski, Beverly & Jerome
Taylor, Nicole
Taylor, Jerry & Laurene
Tiefenthaler, Timothy & Kathy
Tiffany, Thomas
Tomansky, Shirley
Tooke, Dori & Adam
Trainor, Jim & Joan
Trible, Barbara
Troglia, Mary
Trummer, Ed
Turow, Gerald & Dorothy
Utech, Carol
Voelker, Kathleen
Wanserski, Karen
Warner, Kathy
Wazniak, Robert & Debra
Weihing, Barbara
Werderitch, John & Kathy
Werra, Eleanor
Weston, Paul J. & Carie
White, Marilyn & Randy
Wilkowski, Erv & Mickey
Wisniewski, Karen
Zeidler, William
Zerrien, Donna
Zielinski, Debbie

Memorial Gifts

In Memory of Joyce L Chiapusio
In Memory of Ruth Kotnek
In Memory of Irv & Audrey Zirbel

Honoring Gifts

In Honor of Bonnie & Don Groff
In Honor of Karen O’Connor
In Honor of Dick Schillfarth
In Honor of Darryl Zielinski

In Kind Gifts

Matther, Ann
Armstrong, Paul & Nancy
Visintainer-Armstrong
Bach, Jacqueline
Cannon, Carol
Carlson, Bob & Arlene
Cauley, Eileen
Don & Mary Ellen, Ralphs
Drezek, Margaret
Eichmann, Marla
Elliott, Terry
Gensler, Tim & Mary
Grenlie, Lavernne
Heil, Jon, PC IT BACK TOGETHER
Hennes, Michael, Dawn, & Meguire
Hirsch, Virginia
Hohing, Laura
Houtkamp, Patricia
Impreglon, Inc
James, Pat
Jodi, Ellis
Johnson, Marjorie
Karcher, Kathleen
Katschke, Richard & Vickie
Kaun, Doris
Kopischke, Scott & Joanne
Kreznar, Andrea
Kubisiak, Sue
Limbach, Joanne
Miller, James & Susan
Miskowitch, Rudy
Pritzl, Karen A’Rowan & Jan
Pulkowski, Heather
Salisbury, Barbara
Schillfarth, Dick
Schmitz, Linda
Taylor, Jerry & Laurene
Warchol, Patricia
Weither, Sheri
West, Paul & Kathy

Randle-Dable-Brisk
Funeral, Cremation & Preplanning Services
1110 S. Grand Avenue, Waukesha (262) 547-4035

Supporting the Arts in Our Community for Generations
Lee & Cathleen Brisk Owners/Funeral Directors
Thomas Ribbens Owner/Funeral Director

www.waukeshafunerals.com
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**Sunset Playhouse Mission Statement**

The Sunset Playhouse is a not-for-profit Performing Arts Center serving the greater Milwaukee community by producing quality entertainment and education. This is accomplished through: nurturing talent, engaging volunteers, providing education and entertainment outreach through the School of the Arts and creating a perfect balance of Community Theater and professional entertainment.

**Sunset Playhouse Board of Directors**

President ............................. Marla Eichmann  
Vice President ............................ Nora Werra  
Treasurer .............................. David Carter  
Secretary .............................. Inge Adams  
Board Members at Large............ Carol Anderson, Joanne Kopischke, Don Ralfs, James Santelle, Lee Szczepanski  
Ex Officio Board Member ............ David DeAngelis

**Sunset Playhouse Staff**

Artistic Director .............................. Nancy Visintainer-Armstrong  
Technical Director ........................ Nick Korneski  
Education Director ........................ Erika Navin  
Finance Manager ............................ Paul Armstrong  
Office Manager/Membership & Volunteer Coordinator ........................ Ann Mather  
Box Office Manager ........................ Stephanie Rejman Staufenbeil  
Marketing Manager ........................ Catherine Wilson  
Administrative Assistant ................ Heather Pulkowski  
Lead House Manager ........................ Carol Komassa  
Front of House Coordinator ......... Lyndsey Sippel  
Box Office/Front of House Staff .......... Jennifer Allen, Diane Bernier, Deanna Gonzalez, Rhonda Janos, Kristen Kubisiak, Christine White  
Event Staff ................................. Cohl Carter-Wright, Nick Herrera, Casey Matson, Heather Pulkowski, Molly Schaefer, Kayla Vonkx

Our office may be reached at 262-782-4430.  
Please visit our website: SunsetPlayhouse.com

**VOLUNTEER AT SUNSET PLAYHOUSE**

If you are interested in volunteer opportunities in areas such as costumes, painting, construction, props, helping with mailings and office work, handing out flyers and more, please contact our Office Manager/Volunteer Coordinator, Ann Mather at 262-782-4431x221 or email her at amather@sunsetplayhouse.com.
The Perfect Gift

Green and Gold
Rex Rabbit Ear Muffs

$60.00

M-F 9-5 • Sat 9-4 • Sun 12-4

414-463-7777
Capitol Drive at Eighty-fourth St., Milwaukee

www.ugentfurs.com
Fine Furs of Quality & Distinction

“It’s not just my apartment, it’s my home!”
Independent and Assisted Living

Privacy, freedom, dignity, and comfort – our residents have all the essentials of home combined with peace of mind knowing help will arrive if needed. Whether you are looking for less home maintenance or need assistance with activities of daily living, Capri Senior Communities provides exceptional care, wellness programs and social activities in a family atmosphere creating a community you will enjoy calling home.

Call to schedule a personal tour.

Heritage Place
Brookfield
(262) 782-1948

Summit Woods
Waukesha
(262) 521-1388

CapriCommunities.com
Celebrate the holidays with

ANNE
November 17 - December 23, 2017

Book by THOMAS MEEHAN · Music by CHARLES STROUSE · Lyrics by MARTIN CHARNIN

This heartwarming, family-favorite Broadway musical has won seven Tony Awards, captivating audiences with a beloved story and an inspiring score, featuring the unforgettable hit song, “Tomorrow.”

STARRING MILWAUKEE FAVORITES

TICKETS START AT $30
CALL TODAY (414) 291-7800

SEE ANY 3 SKYLIGHT SHOWS STARTING AT $69!

ANNE
November 17 - December 23, 2017

ZOMBIES
February 2 - 18, 2018

FROM THE BEYOND

THE TALES OF
March 16 - 29, 2018

HOFFMANN

URINETOWN
May 18 - June 10, 2018

www.skylightmusictheatre.org/DOLLS · (414) 291-7800
ROCKIN’ THE NEW YEAR!

Celebrate New Year’s Eve at Sunset Playhouse! Our house band, BtW, will rock out with the best music of the ‘60s, ‘70s and ‘80s. You’ll be singing along with these classic hits!

The evening starts with a dynamic concert in the Furlan Auditorium, followed by raffles, hors d’oeuvres, Mark at the Studio Theatre piano and a champagne toast at midnight.

The New Year begins at Sunset!

---

Break a leg, Agrim Cincotta!
-Your friends at St. Robert School

ST. ROBERT SCHOOL

Life Smart

Tours anytime. 4K-8th Grade. Scholarships available.

See our production of The Lion King directed by Karl Miller
May 10-12, 2018

strobert.org • 414.332.1164, ext. 3024
2200 E. Capitol Dr. Shorewood, WI

---

Smith Insurance
and Financial Services, Inc.

Mike Smith    Kevin Smith

262-662-4327
smithinsurancewi.com

AUTO | HOME | COMMERCIAL
The Albrecht Wealth Management Group
Of Wells Fargo Advisors
congratulates Chloë Doll
and the entire cast and crew of

Beauty and the Beast

Don’t let your investment plan become a beast. Our team invites you to “be our guest” and contact us to learn what The Albrecht Wealth Management Group can do for you and your financial future.

The Albrecht Wealth Management Group
Of Wells Fargo Advisors
111 E. Kilbourn Avenue
Suite 2400
Milwaukee, WI 53005
albrechtwmg.com
414.283.8950
charles.p.albrecht@wellsfargoadvisors.com

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC

Investment and insurance products:

NOT FDIC-Insured      NO Bank Guarantee      MAY Lose Value